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Should cross o'er the threshold which
marks out the line

'Twixt virtue and vice, 'twixt pure- -
ness andsin,

And leave all his" innocent boyhood
within?

Oh, what if they should, because you
and I

While the days and the months and
the years hurry by,

Are too busy with cares and with
life's fleeting joys

To make round our hearthstone a
place for the boys?

There's a place for the boys they'll
find it somewhere,

And if our homes are too dainty and
fair

For the touch of their fingers, the
tread of their feet,

They'll find it and find it alas in
the street

'Mid the gliding of sin and glitter of
vice;

And with heartaches and longings we
, pay a dear price
, For the getting of gain that our life- -

time employs
If we fail to provide a good place for

the (our) boys.

The author of the above is un
l

known, but he was a bachelor, who,
seeing a friend mistreat his boys,
wrote this to him, and it was after-
ward printed in a small country pa-
per.

Yes, Mr. Cochran, it's the duty of
every man and woman to learn to
know themselves first, then know
their children and talk with them, not
to them, keep certain kinds of foods
and drinks out of their houses, have
good educational, social, amusing
books and periodicals in the house,
and thus, instructing boys and girls
in the home, meet and arrange some
place in the vicinity and have as
you well put it large, ventilated
halls where, according to time and
season, physical culture can be
taught and taken by the boys and
girls even as you and I, as our friend
Kipling said where concerts can be J

given at cost (it would then be small
as compared with the large sums
spent, little by little) and lectures
given on all topics of a general na-
ture, not omilting the sex lectures,
which, as some of our worthy would-b- e

reformers have said, should be
given by the parents, but, pray tell
me, how many parents, rich or poor

fathers, mothers, husbands, wives,
brothers or sisters how many of
them themselves understand the sex
problem? Answer rightly, and you
will say must say very few. Yet
you are human. So am I human, and
nothing human is foreign to me.

'"Tis that same force within the
human breast that makes us gods or
demons." EMa W. Wilcox.

John McGregor,
514 E. 28th st

WHICH IS WORSE?
. Editor Day Book: Here's food for
thought! There are a lot of young
boys who land in the reform schools
and later in the jails and penitentiar-
ies, who were "taken in" the first
time for something that was not real-
ly a crime. However, being booked
in the police records puts a bad handi-
cap on youngsters. After the first
time it is a great deal easier to fall
the second and third 'times. The path,
in many cases, then leads to jails, etc.

Now how about it? When young
boys are arrested, taken to jail and
booked on the same pad with known
criminals and law violators, when the
charge against the boy is merely
playing on the streets or on some-
body's private lot, doesn't the arrest
made by the officer come nearer be-
ing a crime than the playing charge
against the boy. A Father.
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If by chance your vegetables or

preserves scorch while cooking, re-
move the vessel instantly from the
range and set it in a pan of cold
water, letting it remain there for ten
or fifteen minutes, A. the end of that .

time you will find that the scorched
taste has all vanished irom the food
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